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A3IUSEMEXTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER-Th- U after--

noon at 2:15 o'clock, tonlcht at 8.15. Stet- -.

son's "Uncle Tom's Cabin.'
CORDRAY'S THEATER This evening at

8:15. H. A. Du Souchefs "My Friend From
India."

THE BAKER THEATER This evening at
8:15, "Charley's Aunt."

Guinea Fowls is Market. A coop of
Guinea fowls was eecn at a commission
house on Front street yesterday with sev-

eral persons looking over them as if anx-

ious to buy. They were offered at 50 cents
each. One man wanted a pair to scare
hawks away from Ills chickens. He said
the horrid, squeaking notee these fowls
made, which resembles that caused by
filing a saw. had a tendency to scare-hawk-

and if they overcame their fright,
and endeavored to steal a chicken, the
Guinea fowls, which are either very brave
or lack sense, would attack the hawk,
even flying into the air after It. Another
man wanted some of the Guinea fowls for
breeding purposes. He said they are very
hardy and prolific, a pair sometimes rear-
ing 20 or more young ones. He also said
the flesh of theeo fowls had a gamey taste
and smell which he liked. For some rea-
son, however, but few of these brave
fowls are raised, and they are not often
seen In the market, but occasionally are
inquired for, and some times sell at J2.50 a
trio. They are not large and the noise
they make is so unpleasant that many
persons will not have them around.

Plan to Protect Firemen. Firemen
are often endangered In the performance
of their duties by the trolley wires of
street railways or by telephone wires fall-
ing across them. To do away with such
danger Superintendent George W. Walker,
of tho Fire Alarm Telegraph, has devised
a plan for taking the current off the
trolley wires. Thia Is done by a rod of
Iron with a hook at one end to hitch
over the wire and a shoe at the other end
to place on the car track. This rod Is
enclosed In a wooden stick which has been
epllt in halves and a groove hollowed out
In each Into which the rod fits. The poles
are- then covered with cord covered with
shellac varnish or something of the sort
which Insulates it. By hanging one of
these poles on the trolley wire and placing
the shoe at the other end on the track,
the current Is diverted to the ground, and
the cars are stopped, and the danger of
tho firemen being shocked or disabled by
the current done away with. x

Gas to Furnish Power for Mine. The
lucky owners of the celebrated ".Lucky
Boy Mine," in which more pay ore Is
blocked out than in all the other mines
In Oregon, Is likely soon to be furnished
with a plant for furnishing gas for oper-
ating tho machinery and lighting the
mine. The company has expended some
$20,000 in digging ditches and making ready
for installing an electric plant to operate
the mine, but have about decided to
abandon this scheme. Tho agent for a
company which manufactures gas for
lighting, heating and power purposes is
going up there to figure on a contract for
putting In a plant to supply 1000 horse-
power of this gas, which is made from
refuse wood, sawdust, peat, etc., and is
said to be cheaper than electricity or coal
gas. "With such a plant the company will
have surplus power to sell to other mines
in the district.

Cats Afraid of Rats. A watchman in
charge of a cannery down the Columbia
was in the city yesterday and asked his.
employer to supply him with a few rattraps. He was asked why he did not keep
a cat. "Keep a cat," said he, "there
are 40 cats about the place and only one
of them will molest a rat. There are
many rats and they increase rapidly, andpay no attention to the cats. Every once
in awhile I get a sack of cats from an-
other cannery, but none of them are any
good, and are just shipped to me to begot rid of. In the fishing season they live
on fish, and the rest of the year they steal
chickens and anything else fit to eat thatthey can get hold of." He was told to get
some rat traps and have some of them
large enough to catch cats also. He is
likely to develop into a genuine trapper
before lone

Smiths Flourish in All Trades. The
name of Smith Is a more common one in
this country than most other common
names and is found represented in all arts,
sciences, trades, occupations and profes-
sions in a proper ratio. Some of the
name occasionally drift Into politics,
which accounts for the fact that three
Smiths are members of the Oregon Legis-
lature now in session. Strange to say all
three are doctors, which is not so easily
accounted for. A Portland man visiting
Balem e day or two ago inquired for
Senator Smith and was astonished by
being introduced to Senator Smith, of
Yamhill, and Senator Smith, of Umatilla
County, before he coud find Senator Smith,
of Multnomah County. He was still more
astonished when told that they were all
doctors.

Cathedral Opening in April. The
committee, which has charge of the erec-
tion of the cathedral being built by the
Scottish Rite Masons of this city, "begin
to feel as if their work was approaching
completion. The glazing of the windows
will be completed today. The painters
will be through with their work in 10
days, finishing the auditorium in white
and gold, and the $10,000 organ ordered
was shipped on January 17 and will soon
arrive and bo installed. If all goes well
the grand opening of the cathedral will
take place about tho middle of ADriL whenmany will have an ODDortunltv to view
the splendors of the building, to witness
some or tne imposing ceremonies con-
nected with the opening and to hear the
music of the organ.

Bot Mangled in Street-Ca- r Accident.Although little "Walter Newman, a wardof the Children's Home, was badly man-gled Tuesday in a street-ca- r accident, thedoctors still hope to be able to save him.The boy is being cared for at Good
Samaritan Hospital, where every possible
attention is being given him. Contraryto the ordens, Walter wished to try hisluck at coasting after the first light fallof snow. He sliDned awav nnfl waa tirinn.
down the sidewalk when he saw a street
v. tuuiiue u, meet mm. He tried to avoidit, but despite his efforts his feet werecaugnt and ground beneath the whAAis

Salb of H. C. Breeden & Co. Re--
7i A UT 1S rerorteI that the furniture8 ditrf F C' Breeien & Co., at Second
nKrrifn Etreets. has been sold to TullGibbs, furniture deaers, of Spokane. Itis known that negotiations for the salehave been pending for some time, but inthe absence of Mr. Breeden in New York,it is impossible to verify tne report
Fair Grounds Committee to Meet-T- nefirst meetlmr of th

S&? ?e f the 1905 FaIr 11 beafternoon at the office of theChamber of Commerce at 246 Washingtonstreet, at 3:45 o'clock. This committee iscomposed of Paul Wessinger. George WBates, F. Dresser, C. EL Ladd, W. D. FenIton, A. L. Mills and P. L. Willis.
Coast Championship Basket-Bal- l.Seattle vs. Portland,
Jan. 21. 8:15 Y. M. C A, Gymnasium..
Seats Now Selling. Y. M. C A., So, 50c.
"Quo Vadis." Dr. E. il House will 'give

an illustrated lecture on this book FridayJanuary 20, at 8:15 P. M, First Congreral
tlonal Church. Admission, 25 cents.

German Central Soctett. TonlfrhtThu?day. 8 P. M., annual meeting
Elntracht hall, corner Eleventh andMorrison. .

Dandruffene Is a guaranteed cure fordandruff or eczema. Scalps examined free.D'Orlan Cie Toilet Parlors.
The Cathedral Library "Will Hold a

card party in its rooms on Friday next.
30th instant, at 8:30 P. M.

Wibs Baoe., dentists, The Failing.

Grease in a Sewer. The sewers of the
city have passed through the late heavy
rainstorm without any serious damage,
although many of them are not so large
as they should be. A small sewer which
carries the drainage from the slope of
Mount Tabor to the large Sunnyslde
sewer, 32 Inches in diameter, became
choked with sand. But no worse damage
was done than the flooding of a few cel-
lars. The sewer In Stark street, between
Fifth and Sixth streets, which was con-
structed 'many years ago, when the city
was small, never was large enough, being
only 12 Inches in diameter. It was unable
to meet the recent demand made on It,
and the water filled the manholes and
flooded a few cellars. The section of this
sewer between Fourth and Fifth streets
was dragged with a chain and found to
be encrusted with a thick deposit of
grease or tallow, adhering to the bottom.
Large blocks of. this 'oleoglnous matter
were taken out, and the men think they
would have secured much more if they
had been able to keep the chain hot. The
grease Is supposed to have come from the
slops of restaurants, and from engine-roo-

where much machinery Is constant-
ly being oiled. It would hardly answer to
fry doughnuts ,in, but If a stream of boil-
ing lye could be forced through the sewer.
It might be practical to operate a soap
factory at the end. This would be better
than to allow the sewer to keep" on lard-
ing the lean earth and furnishing un-

wholesome food to the carp In the river.
One of the spectators who saw the grease
taken out of the sewer thought It had
been put In there to make the sewage run
off easier.

Stuuck Water, Not Oil. The Colum-
bia River Development Company, which
has been boring for oil on the Washington
side of the Columbia River, opposke Cas-

tle Rock for the past six weeks, struck
a flowing well of artesian water last
Thursday at a depth of 167 feet The well
casing is D5i Inches in diameter. Tho
spouting water rose to a height of 3 feet
above the large casing, and when this Is
reduced to a diameter of 3 inches. It will
rise to 40 feet Tho top of the casing Is
15 feet above the surrounding country, so
the well Is bound to boof great value for
irrigation purposes. Double crews are at
work night and day boring down as rapid-
ly as possible. This discovery has raised
quite a stir in that section, as water for
irrigation was much needed in that sandy
country. Many piecesjof school land have
been bought up; In fact all the vacant
land within eight miles of the well has
been taken up. Within the past 10 days
three surveyors have been kept busy sur-
veying claims. There is considerable gas
escaping with the water. It burns when a
match is touched to it and it Is naturally
supposed that there Is oil not far away.
It is supposed that artesian water can be
struck at the same depth on the Oregon
side of the river, where there Is a large
scope of sandy country, which is now
practically a desert As the soil is good
and free from rocks, and can all be
plowed, it is bound to become very valu-
able when water is available for irriga-
tion.

Go Slow About the Weather. People
who are praying for fine Spring weather
should not clamor too much for fear it
may come too soon. There has been
rather a longer continuous spell of un-

pleasant weather of late than is usual
here. It has been mild, however, none
of the cold days and nights which make
life miserable in so many less favored
places and render It almcst unendurable
here. People should remember that Janu-
ary is drawing to a close and the chances
for a really bad spell of weather are less-

ening every day. Should the weather turn
fine before February 2, It will be a great
misfortune, for on that day the ground-
hog comes out of his burrow to size up
the situation and If the sun shines so that
he can see his shadow, he goes under-
ground again and prepares for six weeks
more of winter weather. Therefore every-
one should be content to let the weather
remain gloomy and disagreeable till after
"groundhog day," and then when It clears
off. the fine weather has come to stay. It
Is to be hoped that those who have in-
fluence with the weather clerk will bear
these facts In mind and go slow.

No Repairs for East Side Bridges Yet.
City Engineer Elliott has not been able

to shift the bridge repair gangs to the
Bast Side yet as the continuous rough
weather htas delayed the completion of
the work the men have had Jn hand on the
West Side. He has been anxious to get
the repairs to the Willamette Heights
bridge completed and this job will be
wound up and the cars running across
tho bridge this week. Some of the men
are at work framing timbers for the re-
pair of the Front-stre- et bridge across
the Woods-stree- t gulch, and this bridge
will be completed In a short time and then
the repair gangs will be transferred to
the East Side to make necessary repairs
there. The men have had rather a rough
time of late, as the work they have been
employed on was urgent and had to be
pushed as rapidly as possible and the
weather has been unfavorable for such
work most of the time.

A Prominent Young Business Man de-

serts his sweetheart because she falls to
keep a clean mouth. So wives and sweet-
hearts beware. Make sure that your teeth
and gums are kept In a perfectly healthy
condition, as there Is nothing so repulsive
as unsightly teeth and a foul breath, which
always accompanies those conditions. You
may have sparkling eyes, a beautiful com-
plexion and winning ways, but If you have
bad teeth your beauty is destroyed; but
not forever, because in these days of "mod-
ern dentistry we' are able to correct and
overcome all these defects, and you may
again be as beautiful as you were at 16.
By Dr. B. E. Wright's system all this is
accomplished without? pain or discomfort
to tho patient Don't forget the address,
342 Washington, corner Seventh.

No Action on Carpenters' Scale. Tho
question of-- a new scale In carpenters'
wages is still in abeyance for the Master
Builders' Association took no action on the
communication from the carpenters at
their meeting Tuesday evening, and at
the meeting of local union No. 50, qf 'the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, last evening no further steps in
regard to the new scale were taken. 'The
scale making the minimum 53 50 a day for
carpenters has been indorsed by tho Build-
ing Trades Council and the union men "e-
xpect little opposition to their request The
higher rate of pay amounts to an increase
of 50 cents per day and the carpenters de-
clare that this has become necessary
through the Increased cost of living during
the past two or three years.

Examinations for Teachers. School
teachers as well as pupils are preparing
for examinations for the semi-annu- al ex-
amination for the teachers of Multnomah
County, which begins February IL Four
days will be occupied by the test, which
will probably be held in the Park School.
The examination for the various county
grades take two days and the work neces-
sary to obtain a state certificate fully oc-
cupies the. other two. The subjects of
these examinations Include such neces-
sary parts of a teacher's education as
school law, orthography and physics' as
well as the subjects taught In the gram-
mar schools. The last examination was
held on August 13. when 125 young men
and women crowded three rooms of tho
High School.

Records Mutilated. County Clerk
Fields has discovered that two pages have
been torn out of the 1899 tax roll in the
place where the names of Smith and
Schmidt appear. When the mutilation
occurred he cannot telL It may have been
done recently, or a year or two ago. It
is possible for' a leaf or two to be removed
If it is neatly done, and to pass unno-
ticed for some time if the clerks are not
suspecting anything of the kind. The per-
son who took out these two pages, no
doubt had a malicious motive in doing
so. The books are Intrusted to many
hands, including lawyers and abstractors.
They will be more carefully watched In
future.

Phtsician Wants Home in strictly pri-
vate family, address "Central," care
Oregonian.

Mann, the Seedman. Agent Burpee's
Seeds. J. J. Butzer also. 188 Front st

To Cure a Cold 1r One Day
Take Laxative Brotno-Qulnln- e Tablet. This
signature g y fc ca every box, 23c.
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AT THE THEATERS.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Topsy No. 1 Flossie Tucker
Topsy No. 2 Parnell Johnson
Eva Baby Irma
Mario Et Clair. Effle DeRemer
Aunt Chloe Alice Gray
Aunt Ophelia Amelia Romcrill
Eliza Emma Barker
Emellne Hattle "Walker
Uncle Tom . Tom Davla
Mr. St. Clair George Thomas
Simon Legree f..R. A. Barker
Thlncas Fletcher' .George Hurst
Mark No. 1 "Wftl Rep
Marks No. 2 Cal Sawyer
Gumption Cute Harry Mock
Deacjn Perry H. R. Farkhurst
Georgo. Harris ....Harry Wood
George Shelby Al Wilson
Skegga Will Warden
Haley R. C. Raymond

Stetson's spectacular production of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," under the direction
ot George Peck, with two editions of the
famous Topsy, who "was not bo n, but
growd," and two copies of Marks, tho
lawyer, was presented at the Marquam
Theater last night before a large ' audi-
ence.

The story told on the stage differs from
the current version so familiar to play-
goers of the present and past generations.
There are five scenes, and Simon Legree,
the brutal planter, does not make his ap-
pearance at all until the fifth act. Tho
company Is a large and enthusiastic one,
and every member of it does his and her
best Much of the aspect is
cut out of the production, fortunately, and
really humorous Incidents serve as con-
necting links to light up the play. Tho
character of Uncle Tom is well taken by
Tom Davis, and he fpllows closely to tho
classic portrayal of this part no doubt
followed by dozens of Uncle Toms since
the play was first put on the boards. In
the first act there Is the thrilling scene in
which Eliza, tho fugitive wife, flees with
her baby across the ice over the Ohio
River, pursued by Markses, the lawyers,
and attendant bloodhounds. The' part of
Eliza Is taken by Emma Barker, and
would be much improved If she would
speak more distinctly.

The palm must be awarded to the two
Topsys, two little colored girls, Flossie
Tucker and Parnell Johnson, who danced,
acted and attended to the comedy depart-
ment in first-cla- ss style. They created
nearly all the laughter by their funny an-
tics and repartee. Phineas Fletcher, a
Kentuckian, was strongly portrayed by
George Hurst A laughable scene took
place when Gumption Cute, a speculator,
played by Harry Mock, pays a visit to
his relative. Aunt Ophelia, of Vermont
(Marie Romerlll). and Interrupts her love-maki-

with old, white-haire- d Deacon
Perry, played by H. R. Parkhurst Tho
buck and wing dancing was excellent and
there was an exciting cakewalk, partici-
pated in by four couples, in which one
couple won a toothsome cake. The cast-
ing vote was decided by the audience. A
number of plantation songs were sung.
The transformation scene. Illustrating the
ascension of Little Eva, Baby Irma, is
worth seeing. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" will
be presented at a matinee this afternoon,
and will close with the performance to-

night

"Charley's Annt" a Winner,
That merit will win Is being demon-

strated at the Baker Theater this week.
The production of "Charley's Aunt" Is
acknowledged by the general theater-goin-g

public as being one of the funniest
comedies seen on tho local stage ior a
number of years. Large houses are a
usual thing at this popular playhouse, but
"Charley's Aunt" is drawing better than
that By the time the curtain goes up
each evening every seat In the house Is
sold, and a number are forced to tako
seats for the next night

It has been seven years since Charles
Frohman's company presented; this mirth-provoki-

comedy at the Marquam Grand.
It did phenomenal business at that time,
and, being familiar with the merits of the
play. Manager Baker succeeded In secur-
ing the rights to present it knowing full
well that his efforts would be appreciated.
The royalty on plays of this character Is
very high, and for that reason the ordin-
ary traveling organization cannot afford
to play them. It requires an exceptionally
strong company to present a comedy like
"Charley's Aunt thereby making It im-
possible for managers, unless wealthy like
Frohman, to take a chance on the road.

"Charley's Aunt" will be on the re-
mainder of this week, with a matinee
Saturday, and the advance sale of scats
indicates capacity business at each per-
formance.

COMING ATTRACTIOXS.

Grand Opera in English.
The following criticism is taken from

the Denver Post of January 13, 19u3, re-
garding the Gordon-Sha- y Grand Opera
Company, which comes to the Marquam
Grand Theater tomorrow (Friday) in

BLANKETS.

LAST CUT

HIGH-GRAD- E

White Wool Blankets
Reduced from $6.50 to

$4.95

$5 and $5.50 Grades
Reduced to

Our Great Specials in

OREGON

Wool Blankets
White and Colors at

$2.45 and $2.95
Are Wonders!

NOTE. It is only fair that Oregonian
readers should be informed of the good
things we are offering during our an-
nual CLEARANCE SALE.

"Carmen," Saturday afternoon "II Trova-tore,"a-

Saturday night In the double
bill, "II Pagllacci" and T'CavalIeria KSstl-cana- ":

"The Gordon-Sha- y Opera Company,
which opened at the Broadway Theater
last night in "Carmen," Justly deserved
the big audience which had assembled
ready to be pleased, but just as ready to
criticise. A very pleasant feature of last
night's performance was the concise enun-
ciation of the various soloists. Too much
cannot be said in praise of Miss Rose Ce-

celia Shay, who sang the title role. Her
voice Is clear and sweet and her dramatic
ability is very noteworthy. Considerable
praise is due the management of the Gordo-

n-Shay Opera Company for assembling
such a competent array of talent, which Is
probably the best company that has ever
sang grand opera In English In Denver.

"Men and "Women" Next Week.
"iron and Women," one of the most

successful plays of recent years, will be
given an elaborate production at the
Baker Theater, beginning with the usual
matinee Sunday afternoon,

"Men and Women" Is from the pen of
Henry C. De MIllo and David Belasco.
A Belasco piny Is a guarantee of nothing
but the best Mr. Belasco has written
more successful plays, and has introduced
to the theatrical world more successful
stars than any playwright and manager
in the past 10 years.

"Men and Women" will require the full
strength of the Baker Stock Company.
Each member will have a good part and
Carlyle Moore, under whose direction the
play will be produced, is working with un-
tiring energy to give the Baker patrons
an excellent production.

A Nlcht Wl' Barns.
Scotch people from all parts of tho city

and surrounding country are making ar-
rangements to attend the Burns' celebra-
tion given by the Clan Macleay at the
Arlon Hall tomorrow night. It will be
"maistly" Scotch, and an enjoyable time
is promised. Gavin Spcnca. from Edin-
burgh, Scotland, one of tho leading tenors
among his countrymen, will sing several
of the national songs from his extensive
repertoire, and will be assisted by Flora
Macdonald, soprano soloist accompanist
ana dancer. It will be a strong combina-
tion. Mrs. Walter Reed, contralto, will
also sing at the concert in response to
many requests. The address on "Burns"
will be delivered by Attorney John P.
Kavanaugh. Everest's Orchestra will be
there.

"The BnrRlar'and the Waif."
There Is no more popular author than

Charles T. Dazey, whose "In Old Ken-
tucky" and "The Suburban" have made
phenomenal runs in New York and Chi-
cago. His latest play, and one that bids
fair to be his most successful one, is "The
Burglar and the Waif," which comes to
Cordray's next Sunday for three nights
only. Miss Inez Forman, who plays the
waif, is a talented and charming actress.
The engagement opens with the regular
Sunday matinee.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Matinee.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," the play of all

plays for the children, will be seen at to-
day's special matinee at the Marquam
Grand. Uncle Tom, Little Eva and Topsy
aro the three characters that all children
learn to love, and a youngster that has
not seen them has untold pleasure In
store. The prices are. Adults. 50 cents;
children. 25 cents. The last performance
Is tonight at S05.

Sale lor Frank Daniels.
The reservation of seats and boxes for

Frank Daniels' engagement at the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday nights, February 2,
3 and 4, will open Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. Daniels is. to present a new piece
this time, a musical and mirthful offering
entitled "Miss Simplicity," and his admir-
ers here are already manifesting consid-
erable interest in his forthcoming visit

Toniffht at Cordray's.
Du Souchefs successful and renowned

hit "My Friend From India," opens an
engagement of three nights at Cordray's
tonight This unqualified triumph has
made millions of people laugh, having
been received with outbursts of merri-
ment the .world over. .No doubt Cordray's
Theater will be crowded the remainder of
this week. There will be a special ladles'
and children's matinee Saturday.

Asks Cnban Ciprnr Men to Join.
HAVANA, Jan. 2S. SIgmund Rothschild,

of Detroit, Mich., arrived here Monday.
Sis' mission in Havana Is to secure as
members of the NationalTobacco & Cigar
Dealers' Association in America all the
independent cigar manufacturers In Cuba.
There will be a meeting Saturday night,
when plans will bo formulated and some
Interesting developments are expected.

Trains Delayed at Ofcdexi.
OGDEN, Utah, Jan. 2S. The storm con-

tinued all night and part of the morning
today. There is not much snow, but a
heavy wind. Electric light and telephone
wires are repaired' in the city, but breaks
In telegraph wires shut off communica-
tion with outside points. Trains on the

C01

IN PRICES!

HIGH-GRAD- E

Downaline Comfortables
Reduced from $4.00 to

$3.25
The $3.25 Grades

Reduced to

$2.45
Be Sure and See Our -

Three Great Specials in

COMFORTERS
Silkaline and Cretonne-Covere- d, Whit
Laminated Batting, at

,95c, $1.15 and $1.35

Hurrah for Oregon !

TVe have on our linen counters the
first production manufactured from
Oregon flax,

Crash Towelings
and Table Linens

"We invite the public to call and ex-
amine the fabrics.

McAllen & McDonnell
Cor. Third and Morrison

THE STORE NOTED FOR GOOD GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE WHITE IS KINO

If you want to riiit a new machine, come to
us. If you want to buy a new machine, coma
to us. If you want needles, parts or oil for any
machine, come to us. If you want a good secon-

d-hand machine, come to us.
Phone South 2481.

BARTLETT & PALMER,
Corner .Sixth and Alder Streets

Opp. Oregonian Building.

GREAT REDUCTION

Includes all lines of Japanese
and Chinese Curios, Matting,
Rugs, Toys, &c.

PRICES ON
Ladies' Silk Emb'd Wrapper.. $8.75
Ladies' Silk Plain Wrappers.. $7.45
Ladies' Silk Eeb'd Jacket $4.15
Gent's Silk Emb'd Smoking

Jacket-- $4.00
Gent's Silk Plain Smoking

Jacket $3.00

ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. 4th and Morrison

Southern Pacific and Union Pacific are
delayed by the storm. It was the largest
snowfall in years.

. WHERE TO DINE.

For that hungry feeling try the Port-
land restaurant, 305 "Washington street.

Hlgh-Gra- de Piano Sot Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slnsheimer. 72 Third at.

For a Social Game o Bllllara,
Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonian Bidg.

i
For a. Quiet Game ot Pool.

Parlors. 127 Gth. adjolnlnc Oregonian Blag.

BAKER
THEATER

Geo. Li. Baker, Mgr.

Tho Comedy Sensation
of the Hour

TONIGHT
and every nisht this

week

CHARLEY'S
AUNT

.
The Baker prlcej never
change Evening: 15c,
25c. 35c, 00c. Slatlne

10c. 15c. 25c.

Next week Belasco
"It will make you and DeMIlle's"Men and

laugh." "Women."

1 1884 I
1903n

INDIGNANT f
I PEOPLE

Continue to call on us, ex- - ?
hibiting misfit glasses for

x which they paid over the 3e

J schedule price, advertised 5
j: by enterprising spectacle $

venders, under pretext that 3t
& simple spheres supplied
g are specially ground cyiin- - J
'a' der lenses. Nearly 20 years 3

fof business has not edu- - ;?
, us to such tricks as

i? these.
K

I WALTER REED J
i ne optician

133 SIXTH STREET
Oregonian Bldg.

COAL $6.50
ISSAQTJAH AND GRAND RIDGE .
ARE THE BEST IN THE 9IAR-IvE- T.

Telephone as your order.
oat 1251. KING COAL CO.

BYRON HOT SPRINGS
California's foremost health and pleasur
resort. The hot mineral and mud.' baths
are & certain cure for rheumatism, gout
and sciatica. For full particulars and li-

lts trkted booklet, address Xu B MEAD.
Byron Hot Springs. Cal.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
Ihl Park Hotel gffi;

'FINEST CAFS "WEST OF NEW YORK.
$30,000 IN RECENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Open Jan. 3d to May IS. J. R. HAYES,
Under Hcvr Management. C. A. BRANT.

Lessees.

STO RAQE
BONDED AND FREE

Above High-Wat- Mark.
x Insurance 05 Cents.

ORIENTAL AMERICAN COMPANY,
Tenth and Johnson streets. Phone Main

ei2.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Preha. Dekum bids.
Full set teatb.
Gold crowns.: $5
ZJrldce work.
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latest appli-
ances for doing perfect
wort. Fred Preha. The
Twvnm, w, gd and Washington. Portland. Or.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301

f RRflWN EYE AND EAR DISEASES.Ul.L, v. a Mamuaia biff., rooms C2-- 7.

upeaal u
THE GREATEST OFFER
OF BROKEN LINES

eckwea,

MOST ARE TAKEN FROIJ1
THE GRADES, YOU'LL
FIND EVERY SHAPE AND
COLOR

CLEAN-U- P

SHOE
SALE

BIG
REDUCTIONS

IN PRICE

Come in
the Mornings

if Possible

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Company
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

KNIGHT'S
SPECIAL

Children's
Department
By far the largest in the
city Half the entire sec--,
ond floor.

COME AND SEE
sieetaii

SCHWAB BROS. RRINT1NG CO.

BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Main

The Kind Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

and
7-7; , sonal

Kind

Largest Clothiers in the NortUvrcst.
Cor. Fourth, and Morrison Streets.

!N

ALL
50c AND

Phone 178

Yon

Bears the.

oclai

c

TEKTH EXTRACTED AND FUJCjHD
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our;
late scientific method aplled to tho gums.
No agents or cocalna.

These ore tho only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract; AH.

and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth-an- d

warranted for 10 years. "WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done b
GRADUATED ENTISTS of, from 2 to M
years' experience, and each department la
charge of a specialist. Give U3 a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. "We will tell you in advance ex-
actly what your work "Will cost by, a
FREE EXAMINATION.

0 PLATES'

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5,00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, of which we are making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL, PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example 01 the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to tho HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS., PORTLAND.
Branch. 614 First Avenue. Seattle.

HOURS:
8:30 A. M. to 3 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.

to 2 P. M.

Fmone
BETTER
mm

IT I IVIUUII

A A, O
J 1 1

i r r - ss r fr. m i Jt --rrtr-r I

Rock Range Coal
For cookstore and small heaters 'tiscleanest and beat 88.SO per ton.
BOTH PHONES. VULCAN COAL CO.

Bought, and which has been,
has home the signature of

has been made under his per--
supervision since its infancy.

Signature of

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but?
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot

t Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

S7

The

Springs

You to Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CCNTAU.H COMPANY, 7T MURRAY OTRCT, HIWTOHH CITT.


